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PROTECTION UK
Entertains Bridge Club.

Wednesday afterrmon Novem-
ber 24, Mrs. Edwina Chadwick
entertained the Wednesday af-
ternoon Bridge C'ub with three
tables of cards, Mrs. F. A: Hen-
derson won the prize for making
the highest score. Delicious re-
freshments in two courses, sug-
gestive of the Thanksgiving

'season were served at the close
[of the game. Those playing
were Misses Esther Ransom,
Ada Schenck and Mesdames F,
A. Henderson, E. L. Shuford, J,
L. Riddle, F. P. Abernethy, J.
H. Hatcher, W. J. Shuford. F.
A, Abernethv, M. H. Yount,
0. M. Royster and N. W.
Clark.

Meeting to Be Held at Link's
School House in this

Township.

A number of the citizens of
Hickory township have organiz-
ed themselves into a body known
as Link's Protection Game Lea-
gue. The purpose of which is
to be the protection of game,
the prevention of unlawful hunt-
ing, and the conviction of those
guilty of unlawful hunting up-
on the lands of any member of
the league.

It shall be the duty of each
member of the league to report
to the proper officers and see
that warrants are issued for
each person seen unlawfully
hunting upon the land of any
member and from time to time
contribute to a fund to be used
in employing counsel to prose-
cute any party or parties
unlawfully hunting upon the
lands of any member or mem-
bers of the league.

The league is to contain at
least thirty members. A meet-
ing will be held tonight at Link's
School house for the purpose
of electing officers of t*e
league.

Charged With
Store Breaking

Statesville Landmark.
Robert Jones and Claude

Krider, a couple of white boys
who claim Hickcry as their home
were arrested by Special Police-
man George Avers Wednesday
night, charged with an attempt
to rob the store of the Sanitary
Grocery Company, rear the
Statesville Cotton Mill. Tuesday
night. They were given & hear-
ing yesterday before
Justice W. C. Moore and admit-
ted their guilt, whereupon they
were remanded to jail in default
of bond for their appearance at
Superior Court. The Krider boy
is only 13 or 14 years
old and Jones is a few years
older.

Messrs. J. W, Shuford, J. A,
Wnitener, W. B. Ramsay, J. C.
J?"ry, J. P. Seitz, C. M, Rowe, C.
M. Ward, B. W. Miller and J. R.
Abee and others will be members
cf the league.

News Notes.
Southern Railway fast train

No 38 ran into the rear of the
Richmond football special at Sal-
isbury last Wednesday night,
killing Henry C, Severs and
Charles E. Hall, both of Char-
lotte, and in jurying 22 others.
Of the injured Senator 0. Max
Gardner of Shelby, and Harry
Tally of Charlotte were the most
sariously hurt.

Carolina went down in defeat
in the annual Thanksgiving foot
ball game with Virginiaat Rich-
mond Thursday, the score being
14 to 0. At Norfolk the A. & M.,
was defeated by Washington ind
Lee 48 to 13.

Twelve persons were killed and
about 30 injured in a tornado
which through the thickly set-
tied farming section a mile east
of Hot Springs, Ark., last Thurs-
day.

Cordial relations between
G eece and the entente powers
have been established with the
Greek government's assurance
that no attempt will be made to
interfere with the allied troops
should they under any contin-
gency be forced to cross the
<ireek frontier.

An automobile carrying six
young people turned oyer 3 miles
south of Newton Thursday and
every member of tne party was
more or less hurt. The members
of the party were Reuben Ford,
Hurgin Goodson, and Misses
Perry Hallman, Mattie Goodson,
E len Goodson and Ethel Hines.

Doing Fine After Operation.
The many friends of Mrs. J. D.

Bolick will be glad to know she
is setting on fine since undergo-
ing a very serious operation at
Ihe Richard Baker hospital some
time ago. Mrs. Bolick has many
friends who have been very anx-
ious about her. She expects to
KO home in about a week or ten
days.

"The White Squaw" Coming.

The press agent of "The White
Squaw" says: 44 When our piano
nets out of tune, we call in a
tuner and it is again as good as
new. When our liver gets out
of order, we see a doctor; he
tones us up. If our sDirits get
down, we think of all the awful
things that never did happen-
never will happen? but that hor-
ded little *Muse,' worry, must be
ted: so we keep right on feed-
ing it." Hie advice for those
who Worry, is that they go to
see "The White Squaw" and
forget worries. This new drama
will be seen at the Hub Theatre
Friday, December 3.

The New York producing
.company, under whose auspicies
the play is being presented, has
engaged an exceptionally strong
company for the presentation of
this drama, '

l Deeds Filed for Record.
The followingdeeds were filed

for lecord last week:
R. Lee Hewitt to M. L. With-

ers for $1,510, tract of 46 acres
in Caldwell township adjoining
A. A. Withers.

H. B. Hemmeter to the South-
pastern Lutheran Mission and
Church Extension board, for
$399. lot in Catawba adjoining
Oscar Sherrill's residence pro-
perty.

J. T. Yoder to Guy F. Yoder
for $450; tract of 12 acres adjoin-
ing Noah Sigmon.

D. F. Setzer to J. T. Yoder for
$450, tract of 3£ acres adjoining
R. E. Hahn.

J. P. Price to W. E. Kuhn for
SI,OOO. tract of 25 acres adjoin-
ing Adolphus Whitener.

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To
restore digestion, normal weight, good
health and purify the blood, use Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all d.u?
stores. Price SI.OO.

| Don't Sacrifice Your Crops J
« It is bad business policy for farmers to Y

work hard to make and save their crops, 7 only C
\\ to lose a good part of their value by putting
iJ them on the market immediately after harvest V
\u25bcj time when prices are low. /

(2 The First National Bank is ready and 1
u able to furnish to farmers all the money ne- T

cessary to enable them to hold for better prices J
id all the crops raised in this section; and invites- V
Vj them to call whenever a loan is needed for /

« this purpose, or for any other plan of farm V
J) improvement. J
|j Firsi: National Bank )(
$ HICKORY, N.'C. V

Capital and Surplus - $300,000.00 T
f\ Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Deposits, Compounded

/r Quarterly. V

THE HICKORY DEMOCRAT
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Death of Robert A. Crawford,
Mr. Robert A. Crawford, a

former teacher and one of the
county's best citizens, passed
away at his home near Wesley's
Chapel Wednesday. November

123, aged 41 years. Deceased had
! been ill for several years and his
death was not unexpected. He
is survived by a wife and five
children.

Funeral services were conduct-
ed Thanksgiving Day at Wesley's
Chapel by Rev. J. L. Murphy of
this city, and the body was laid
to rest in the churchyard ceme-
tery. v .

ALARM CLOCK DOESN'T
STOP HIS SLEEP IN

MORNINGS NOW
Proprietor of Astor Cafe Makes

Startling Statement.

GAINS 12 POUNDS
IN SIXTEEN DAYS

{ Had Spent Hundreds of Dollars
to Get Relief.

*

"The main fault with me now
is that I sleep so soundly in the
mornings that, I can't hear the
alarm clock." said Mr. S. 0. Ka-
bas, the popular proprietor of the
Astor Cafe, located at 31 South
Tryon street, Charlotte.

"My principal trouble had been
nervousness and stomach trouble.
I neyer slept soundly at nights,
awakening at all hours and re-
maining awake for long periods
at a time. My nerves were all
out of order, and slight noises or
excitement, which formerly did

: not disturb me, almost upset me
completely.

"Mydigestion was also affected
and I was almost what you would
call a nervous dyspeptic.

"My stomach was in a very bad
shape; in fact, I haven't been
able to enjoy a heeity meal for
twelve year?. I have spent hun-
dreds of dollars to try to get re-
lief. But Tanlac has done the
work for me when all other med-
icines have failed. Since taking
the Tanlac treatment I nave
gained twelve pounds, my nerves
and appetite are just fine. lam
in a better shape than I have
been for years. I can't speak too
highly of this medicine and I will
recommend same to all mv
friends."

No other medicine has been
quite as successful as Tanlac.
The sale is unprecedented. The
reason is obvious?clear. Tanlac
contains real merit. It is a medi-
cine that appeals to the best peo-
everywhere, men and women,
who judge it impartially. The
result is always a Tanlac verdict.

People who take Tanlac once
invariably return for the second
bottle. The medicine accomplish-
es actual results, and that is the
reason why its popularity re-
peats itself ard its demand is so
phenomena! wherevea it is intro-
duced.

Tanlac, gotten from Menzies
Drug Store today may mean much
to you, while failure to do so may
mean continued poor health, adv

Rev. Parker Holmes to Newton.
Changes in appointments made

by the Methodist Conference at
Reidsville last week sends Rev.
Parker Holmes to Newton instead
of Rev. J. H. West, and Rev. W.
M. Biles goes to Canton instead
of West Asheville.

NO REASON FOR IT

When Hickory Citizens Show a
Way.

There can be DO reason why any
reader of this who suffers the tortures
of an aching back, the annoyance of
urinary disorders, the pain and danger
of kidney ills willfail to heed the words
of a neighbor who has found relief.
Read what a Hickory citizen says:

Mrs, L. C. Herman, 600 Chestnut
Ave., Hickory, says: "Myback was
so lame that I couldn't do my work,
a sharp catch darted through my loins
and shoulders and I also had pains in
my hips, which extended into my
limbs and feet and sometimes my an-
kles were so swollen I couldn't put on
my shoes. My whole body bloated
and doctor's said my kidnevs were out
of order, They didn't seem able to
do me any good, however, and I was
laid up for about a year. I finally
began taking Doan's Kidney Pills,
procured at Lutz's Drug Store, and the
fjrst box helped me. Six boxes re-
moved the pain and swelling and other
symtoms of kidney trouble.*'

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for akidney remedy?get Doan's
Kidney Pills?the same that Mrs. Her-
man bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N, y. adv't.

NEGLECT CHARGED
TO TRAINS* CREWS

Flagman, Engineer and Fireman
Blamed For Salisbury

Wreck by Jury.

I Salisbury. Nov. 27. Charges
iof gross negligence by members
of crews.of two Southern trains
wrecked by rear end collision
here Wednesday .night are con-
tained in the verdict tonight of a
coroner's jury which held an in-
quest today into the death of C.
E. Hall and H. C. Severs, who
were killed in the accident. Be-
sides Hall and Severs, twenty-two
persons were irjured in the
wreck, which occurred when No.
38, an express, crashed into No.
32, a special carrying football
players to the Thanksgiving game
at Richmond.

Clyde Wilson, a flagman, of
train No. 32, is charged with
gross negligence in failure to dis-
play proper signals t > protect his
train from being run into by
train No 38.

A. Tankersly; an engineer on
train No. 38 is charged with dis-
regarding block signals and not
bringing hia train under control
as provided in rules of the rail-
way company.

Arthur Kelley, a fireman on
No. 38 is found > uilty of contrib-
utory negligence in failure to ob-
serve and notify the engineer of
the displayed signals on the re :r
end of No. 32.

School of Student Apprentices.
Washington. D. C., Nov, 30,

Seeking to enlist in the service
of its Maintenar.ee of Way JDe-
partment young men of technical
training who were born and
bred in the South, Southern
Railway Company has maintain-
ed during the past two years Bnd
has now successfully established
a school of student apprentices
enlisted for graduates of the
leading Southern universities.
This is in effect a post graduate

! course in overalls with an as-
surance of a practical life oppor-
tunity to those who succeed,

j The men are carefully select-
ed, after conference with univer-
sity authorities, their standing
with their fellow students and
general qualities of leadership
displayed in their college life be-
ing considered us well as their
scholastic attainments and spa- '
cial consideration being given to
men who wholly or in part paid
their way through college. The
pay offered at the start is com 1
oaratively small and the work
involves hardship and self
denial to an extent that pioves <
the stamina of those who con-
tinue the course. i

The course has been arranged
to take the student apprentice
through the daily duties of track
work as follows; Ist, as section
laborer; 2nd, as laborer in yards
and terminals; 3rd, as laborer in
extra gang; 4th, as assistant (
foreman on ext»-a gangs or in
yards; sth; as relief or designat-
ed section foreman; 6th, as as-
sistant supervisor.. From assis-
tant superyisor the students ap-
prentice may be be promoted to 11
superyisor, to assistant road-
master, to roadmaster, and on
up as his qualifications may just-
ify and opportunity may offer as
vacancies occur.

Southern Railway now has in
its employ thirteen student ap-
prentices of whom seven have
been promoted to assistant su-
pervisors and it is a source of
pride to the management that,
bv sticking to the course under
the conditions imposed and by
winning the esteem of their
fellow employees and their su-
perior ofHcers, these student ap-
prentices have justifiedtheir em-
ployment as well as having as*
sured the stress of their indi-
vidual careei\

Why You Should Use Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

Because it has an established repu-
tation won by its good works.

Because it is most esteemed by
those who have used it for many years,
as occasion requited, and are best ac-
quainted with its good qualities.

Because it loosens and relieves a
cold and aids nature in restoring the
system to a healthy condition.

Because it does not contain opium;
or any other narcotic.

Because it is in reach of all. It >

only costs a quarter.
For sale by Menzies Drug Co,, and

Lutz's Drugstore,?adv.

Spends Day Typing Message,
President Wilson spent Thanks

giving Day busily typewriting
his annual message to Congress.
He locked the door to his office
and kept the machine clicking
until well into the night.

Those who forget today seldom
remember tomorrow, 1

TIE ADVANTAGES OF
STUDYING AT SCHOOL

Prof. Staley Points Out Bene-
fits to -be Derived by

This Method.

Whether pupils in our public
schools receive more benefit by
having their lessons assigned at
school and doing their studying
at home than they do by study-
ing under the guidance of exper-
ienced teachers while at the
school during the day has been
the subject of much discussion
and the State press has taken up
the matter, some papers taking
one side and others the nega-
tive. Prof. Chas. M. Staley,
superintendent of the Hickory
City Schools, writes the Char-
lotte Observer his view 3 and
practices as follows:

"For the last three or four
years the pupils in the schools of
Hickory have done their study-
ing at school under the direct
supervision of the teachers. The
result is that under this method
the pupils are doing more and
better work than under the oth-1
er method. A much larger per-
centage of the pupils are pro-
moted at the end of the year
tnan when the children prepared
their lessons at heme, or when
pa did the work.

-J'The school day is no longer
in the schools of Hbkory than in
the schools where only recitation
work is done ?less than four
hours of actual school work in
the primary grades, and less
than five hours in the more ad-
vanced grades. In none of the
grades do the pupils have in any
one day more than five recita-
tions that require preparation
beforehand, in the grammar
grades one hour is given to each
essential subject. 30 minutes for
recitation and 30 minutes for
studying the lesson for the next
day. In these grades the daily
schedule calls for a lesson in
arithmetic, a lessonin language,
a lesson in history, geography,
or physiology, two lessons in
spelling, one oral and one wri-
ten. and a lesson in writing or
drawing,

"This method has greatly in-
creased the efficiency of the
work done in the schools. Tne
conclusion is reached upon a con
sideration of the amount and
and thoroughness of the work
done, and the development of
independent study, self-reliance,
and initiative on the part of the
pupils themselves.

"When the stduying is done
at school the teacher can give
tne pupil just the amount of help
necessary, When the prepara-
tion is made at home too many
parents do the studying while
the children stand by and enjoy
the run, Every one will admit
that pupils should be trained to
habits of perseverence, self-reli-
ance and initiative.

"Actual exDerience has shown
that pupils will study their les-
sons to better advantage at
school than they will at home.
The reason for this is easily
seen. Not all parents are famili-
ar with the principles of peda-
gogy and the best methods of
teaching how to study. The
many distractions at home pre-
vent children from concentra-
ting their luinds on their lessons.
The home atmosphere is very
different from that of the school
room.

"Wherever the method of hav-
ing pupils do their studying at
school has been tried, there is a
strong sentiment in its favor on
the part of parents, teachers and
pupils themselves."

Coughs and Colds are Danger-
ous.

Few of us realize the danger of
coughs and Colds. We consider them
common and harmless ailments. How-
ever statistics tell us every third person
dies of a lung ailment. Dangerous
Bronchial and Lung diseases follow a
neglected cold. As your body strug-
gles against cold germs, no belter aid
can be had than Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Its merit has been tested by
old and young. In use over 45 years.
Get a bottle, today. Avoid the
risk of serious Lung ailments. Drue-
gists. adv't.

The question of Heaven and
Hell resolves to this: Some men
expect their reward in the next
world and believes in Heaven.
Another man takes his reward
in this world and believes there
is no Hell,

For any pain, burn, scald or bruise,
apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil?the
household remedy. Two sizes 25c and
50c at alldrug stores.
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KILLS FIVE, THEN
TAKES OWN LIFE

Six Persons Found Shot To
Death In Farm House

Victims of Pact.

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov.
27.?Six persons were found shot
to death in a farm house on a
country road three miles south of
here tonight. Five of them had
been murdered, while the sixth
apparently committed suicide af«
ter shooting the others.

A farmer and his family were
killed while two farm hands, ap-
parently foreigners, also were
shot to death. One of the em-
ployees, according to the author-
ities, did the shooting while the
others were asleep last Tuesday
night, and then killed himself.

To Remain in Hickory.
Rev. B. A. York, we are glad

to say, will continue to reside in
Hickory. The following from
the Christian Advocate explains
his Dlans:

"Rev. B. A. York, who fop
about thirty years has been a
faithful itinerant, take* the sup-
erannuate relation. He is still
able to do some work and would
like to correspond with any of
the brethren who may need heip
in revival services. We hope he
may find an open door for any
service he may have strength to
perform. His address is Hick-
ory, N, C. We were glad to
greet him in the Advocate office
on Tuesday."

The "Doctor" Fined.
T. E. Leßoy of Gastonia, was

fined SIOO and costs in county
court at Newton last week for
practicing medicine without 'li-
cense, He appealed to Superior
court

Doan's Regulets are recommended
by many who say they operate easily,
without griping and without bad after
effects. 25c~at atldrirg stores.

at the quiet chateau in the provinces.
Under the careful economy cf the
French their often very modest fortunes
go . a long way. Americans simply
can't do it?so "intense" is our mode
of high living.

Far less characteristic and interest-
ing is that section of high life with its
sayor of the race course, the gamine
table, and other extremes of pleasure
seeking. It entirely lacks that court-
ly bearing and stately poise of the
"ancien regime" which is never bla-
tant, ostentatious or flamboyant.

With these, it is to be feared rather
slight and skelthy pages, we must leave
our subject today ?save for a conclud-
ing paragraph.

No place of note and character can
ever be merely known, rationally, in-
tellectually known?known about. It
must be felt, lived, truly to be knowo.
Cities of the old world have their dis-
tinctive quality. They are to be un-
derstood in terms other than of form,
size and outward appearance. The
mark of the successful traveler is a true
inner appreciation. The traveler wh>
truly profits by his opportunities aad
privileges brings back out of the stores
of lavish nature and the historic past
treasures new and old. Or by wise
preparation in careful study he acquires
the readiness to see aright and under-
stand.

May your work together this year De

in the true spirit of the traveler, and
lead you into the inner mysteries, into
the very heart of the Siren City, Paris,
the ever beautiful!

THE END.

PARIS
Written for the Travelers' Club

of Hickory by

Rev. E. de F. Heald

(Continued From Last Week.)

There remains to be mentioned the
made-to-order kind of entertainments.
These are fak*s, pure and simple, to
catch the unwary. The silly, vapid,
would-be-rapid American youth and
his elder brother the accomplishedrake
may be smart enough to steer cl«ar of
"green goods" at home, but they oft-
en are victimized by the Parisian shark
with his furtive solicitation to visit pla-
ces strange if not dark. And I know
of nothing more sickening than to see
some of our women beguiled into vis-
iting a certain kind of'"Cafe Chateaut"
or something worse, not typically Paris -
ian, merely sordid and low.

Apropos of these considerations of
the fringe of society or of the nether
world itself a certain phase of true Pa-
risian life deserves passing mention ?

'La Vie de Boheme." It has been
immortalized in Murger's novel, and

Mimi,'' "La Boheme" par excel-
lence has become a type.

There are attempts to make a Bohe-
mia in New York, but the "Tender-
loin" is not a good counterfeit. "La
Vie de Boheme" courses in the blood
of a certain type of Parisian. It always
has a redeeming factor?a warmth of
human sympathy. New York's Bohe-
mia, despite its admixture of the For-
eign, is cold, hard, and unreal ? as all
affectations are. London's Leicester
Square and Soho are much more like
the real thing.

The old "Quartier Latin" life has, I
believe, largely passed away; American
art students may have displaced it, and
driven it high up into the Montmaru
section to the North and East. At
least there Charpentier pictures the
survival in his kaleidoscope opera
"Louise." In still another quarter
where gay lifiabounds we can picture
the brief reign of that third pathetic
figure, the lovely but misguided and
erring Manoa Lescant.

On the other side of the world is the
socially aristocracy, and the term pri-
marily applies to the society of the
Fanbonrg St. Germain. "Fanbourg
St. Germain" ii untranslatable?the.
old Washington Square and lower Fifth
Avenue set in New York, and the
"Cave Dwellers" in Washington are
the nearest thing to it with us in
America. Not the *'4oo" or the
"smart set" now so largely recruited
from the "new rich" ?distinctly not;
but the coveted goal of many tinctured
or dominated by social ambition.
Mrs. Wharton describes it very clever-
ly, it would seem, in the latter part of
her remarkable novel, "The Custom
of the Country.'* Her heroine, you
will recall, has her fling first in the
"Smart Set" of the Champs Elysies
and Avenue du Bois de Boulogne

neighborhood; but finds it short of the
real thing, socially speaking, and rests
not until she forces the portals of the
proud world on the left bank of the
Seine, and makes her way into the life
and precincts of the Sacvosanct.
Pedigrees very long and traditions very
vunerable here remain intact and un-
disturbed, save Dy an occasional for-
eign marriage, an infusion of American
blood. Though American girls are
mcstly brought into touch with the
more brilliant but less exclusive life of
the newer Paris, where money is as in
all new places the "open sesame,"

Many an old French family still
maintains its quiet dignity, aloofness
and unpretentiousness, its true ele-
gance. hid away behind massive dou-
ble barred doors, down in the quiet
Rue St, Dominique and de Varenno,
across the river. Their season in
town is a veryjjshort one; the rest of
the year, except perhaps for a "cute"
at some typical French Spring, is spent
in more natural country life with some
necessary retrenchments in expenses

House Robbed
While attending the funeral a few days

ago of his brother, robbers entered the home

of Mr. Solomon Fulbright, broke open a trunk

and stole what money they could find. They

will do YOU the same way the [first opportu-

nity.

Be Wise
Deposit your money in the HICKORY

BANKING & TRUST COMPANY where it
is protected from BURGLARS and FIRE and
will draw four per cent interest if left four
months or longer and can be had on call.


